
CUBA'S FATE
WILL SOON

BE KNOWN
President McKinley to

Act Within Six
Weeks.

ISLAND WAR MUST
BE ENDED.

Spain Has but Another Month
in Which to Institute

Reforms.

LITTLE CONFIDENCE IN

HER PROMISES.

Friends of the Insurgents in Con-
gress Will Move for Their

Recognition.

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.
—

The Inter
Ocean's correspondent at Washington
telegraphs : Itis understood that Presi-
dent McKinley expects to be able to judge
from developments in Cuba before De-
cember iwhether the Liberal administra-
tion is likely to bring the war to an end
and inaugurate reforms that will be ac-
ceptable to a majority of Cubans. It is
no secret that he hopes to be able to make
such reference to the situation as to pre-
\ ent any radical action on the part of
Congress.

Those Congressmen who have hereto-
fore interested themselves in the subject
and advocated interference in Cuba will
atso watch withgreat earnestness devel-
opments on the island during the next
month or six weeks. There is little con-
fidence felt by them in Spain's promised

reforms. Unless some radical change for
the better is accomplished, the opinion
here is that it willbe impossible to pre-
vent the passage of a resolution in both
houses recognizing the insurgents as bel-

•;ts.

.IHBRICAJ*S ft: llt TROUBLE.
JJetnonstration to <Jcciir on the Day of

Vfryler'* -Departure.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.— A special to the

Herald from Havana via Key West lays:

1 am only repeating the substance of
many opinions expressed to me when I

aie that American citizens of Havana
uouia'be much relieved by the presence
in the arbor of a United States man-of-
war." Itis feared that the demonstration
that willbe made by the volunteers who
are in favor of General Weyler on the day
ot his departure for Spain may develop

into a demonstration against American
citizens. Judging from open expressions
by somi-ofiicial local paper 3 these fears
are not groundless. At the United States
Consulate »o anxiety is evidenced, but
American residents who move among the
people are preparing for trouble.

One thingis certain : There will be a
big demonstration on tne day General
Weyler sails. Ii will be arranged and
carried out almost solely by the volun-
teers, a force composed of the bitterest
Spaniards in Cuba. Itis admitted that
the demonstration is intended as» a protest
against the granting of autonomy, but
once they get excited, there is no telling
where these volunteers willstop.

SCHEME OJ CUJtAJf JUTO.WMT.
Programme Hhir.lt. the Liberal Govern-

ment Das Outlined,

NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—A World cable
from Madrid says: Ti.e bj-anish Minister
of Co.u:.ie\ Senor Moret, made to the
World correspondent yesterday the follow-
ing siaieinent of the new Liberal Govern-
ment':; policy inreference to Cuba:

"Lie Government purposes to carry out
its programme and follow the advice
Preside. v Cleveland and Secretary Olney
vainiy save to Premier Canovas. Conse-
quently Cuba willhave local sovernment
liJte any American State, universal suf-

kfra<.re, municipal and provincial councils
and an insuiar assembly or parliament.
The last-named body will be the first
elected tne coming winter, directly the
electoral lists are properly revised, and
courts of justice will pronounce upon the
validity ol the elections.

"Thelnsuar Assembly willbe composed
of two nouses and have entire control of
tariffs and taxation.

"The responsible government will be
composed of five ministers. The cabinet
councils are to be presided over by a
governor-general, but he willhave no right
to veto.

"Cuba, as contemplated in Mr. G;ad-
Btone's home-rule scheme tor Ireland, will
continue to be represented in the Spanish
Cortea. by Senators and Deputies. The
imperial government and the Cortea will
retain control of the army, navy, foreign
affairs and judiciary of the colony, which
willaefray the expenses of those" uepart-
ments.

"The Insular Parliament willbe entirely
elected by universal suffrage. In case of
a disagreement between the houses and
the responsible local government there
willbe the right of appeal to the country,
like the Swiss referendum, for important
matters only.

"The government is confident that all
Cuban parties will co-operate in carrying
out ihir,poiky and expects much from the
coolness and conciliatory spirit of Mar-
thai .Bianco."

Senor Moret counts upon the support
not only of autonomists inCuba and iheirrepresenta ives in bp.nn but also of auton-
omists resident el-ewhere inEurope.

CHITICAJ. SIAUH Jit:A.VUb.lt.
.Spanish Prens on th* Controcerty With

the United State*.
LONDON, Oct. 2-L-The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Daily Mail says: The
Spanish press unanimously supports theAttitude of the Government, which itI eminently sober and dignified, but
;impression is that the controversy

with the United States has reached a
crnical stage, which may be the prelude
to a rupture. Ispoke with three members
of the Cabinet to-day (Sunday), who in
a;most identical words con tended that

PSiain bad the right to demand the ob-
servance of international neutrality by
other nations. One of them added:

"ihe Gordian Knot is the United States,
without whose help the rebellion woula
long ago have been suppressed. We do
not want wyr, but every European nation

willapprove of our defense of oar inter-
national rights.'1

The Spanish naval forces in the Car-
ribean Sea will be strengthened on the
pretext ot a necessity of increased vigi-
lance on the Cuban coast.

I'rotegt Againtt J ilibuitrring.

MADRID,Oct. 24.—A Government pro-
test against filibustering will be handed
to United States Minister Woodford to-
morrow. According to a dispatch from
Havana, General Weyler has ordered tne
abandonment of demonstrations that
were to be hold in his favor.

FIELDING RECORD OF
STAR LEAGUE PLAYERS.

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.— President Nick Young of the National Baseball League
to-day made publi.: the fieldingrecord of players who took part in fifteen or more
championship games during the season of 1897. The following shows the record of
the two leading men ineach position:

DISCOVERED AT GXNYRNCHUS.

Or. Cobern Tells of the Finding of
an Entire Page of the New Tes-

tament by Dr. Petrie.
DENVER, Oct. 24.— Rev. Dr. Cobern

startled the congregation of Trinity Metho-
dist Episcopal Church to-night by declar-
ing that for the first time he was prepared
to tell of the discovery of an entire page of
the New Testament at Oxmyrnchus by
Dr. Fetrie.

The speaker did not want this find to be
confounded with that of the papyri scraps
containing the writings of Christ. The
leaf contained nearly tie whole of the
first chapter of Matthew, and was almost
identical in lines with the Greek Testa-
ment of to-day. The discovery wai con-
hoed to Dr. Cobern three weeks ago when
he left Dr. Petne, by reason of the fact
that Dr. Cobern is secretary of the society
that had undertaken the researches.

The speaker delivered an eloquent ser-
mon based on the find, proving conclu-
sively that the early Christians baa the
same views and beliefs as those of the
modern church. The book from which the
page was takeu wa« said to be the earliest
authentic record of Christianity.

Among the verses which are authenti-
cated by the find the following were cited :

"Je^us said except you fast to the world
ye shall nowise rind the kingdom of God."

"Except you Sabbatize the Sabbath you
shall not see the father,"

"Again Jesus said: '1 went into the
midst of the world and in the flesh was I
seen of them, and Ifound all men drunk
and noie found Iaihirst among them,
and my soul grieved over the sons of
man."

LURING POLITICAL
LIGHTNING BOLTS

Numerous Rods Reared Sky-

ward by Seekers forState
Offices.

But Few of the Incumbents Would
Object to Rema'nlngr Where

They Are.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 24.—The Gover-
nor's chariot race will not be the only
event in the coming political hippodrome,
there are other tourneys coming off and
tiits of some importance at that. The
successor of Secretary of State Brown
may come from Santa Clara County,
and if he does it will Drobably
be Paul Austin, ex- Mayor of San
Jose, and a very strong man in every
way. His candidacy may be complicated

somewhat in the fight friends of Judge
Lorigan will make for a place on the
Supreme bench. Itwill probably be ad-
justed, however, provided, of course, that
Morehouse does not achieve his cberisbei
ambition to head the ticket.

Surveyor-General Wright wants to suc-
ceed himself and Treasurer Rackliffe
would not object to remaining in Sacra-
mento another four year*.

N. W. Douglas, who lias been with C l-O-
gan eight years, might take bis chiefs
place, provided the latter should be given
the gubernatorial plum.

A. J. Johnston has t>ut up a mile or two
of fence around the Printing Office reser-
vation and no doabt will be given the
benefits of "improvements necessary to
confer title." Itwas rumored for a while
that Harry Rogers, the popular foreman
of tha Slate printing establishment, was
being urged by bis friends to "aland in,"
but those who know of his fidelity to
Johnston say he will not venture in the
race against his chief.

Assemblyman Guy of San Diego, chair-
man of the Ways and Means Committee
at ti.e last session of the Legislature, will
in ail probability ask for the nomination
which willbestow upon him the Attorney-
Generalship. Frank D. .Ryan had a
covetous eye on tnis billet, bit seeing
tnat, withJohnston's place on the ticket
and a Supreme Judge or two from Sacra-
mento in addition, itwould be asking too
much for his section, ne has resolved to
beat the same bushes Grove L. Johnson
whacked at a year ago.

There is a chance for some good Repub-
lican to retire La Kue from trie Railroad
Commission ifhe will but make himself
known. Friends of John F. Davis of Am-
ador willtry to persuade him to accept it,
although John F. has announced that he
is out of politics, and would attend con-
ventions in the interest of friends only.
There is a good jobon the Board of Equal-
ization, too, which as yet is without a
claimant.

Superintendent of Schools Black is by
no means dissatisfied, and would not
mind another term if thrust upon him.

The State Librarian tight is won and J.
L. Gillis will be elected at the first meet-
ing of the new Board of Trustees, which
convenes early next year.

Ward, who is Supreme Court Clerk, will
try again, and ifMcDreany's Bryan paper
doesn't come out too strong for him he
willprobably win.

Taking itall In all, the situation at the
capital shows a wonderful unanimity in
the willingness of the State servants to
continue in their service of the people.

'rcidenta/fi/ Shoot* Hlmael/.
WOODLAND. Oct. 24.—George Mull ac-

cidentally shot himself with a Winchester
rifle to-day. The bail entered at the lower
point of the ribs on the Jelt side, passed
under the skin for nine inches and came
out at ihe back. The wound is considered
very dangerous.

AN AVENGER
IS ACQUITTED

Dr. A.L.Berger's Slayer
Found Not Guilty by

the Jury.

John Schlegel Upheld for the
Killingof His Wife's

Assailant.

Close of a Most Sensational Case
at Kansas City by a Verdict

Returned on Sunday.

Special Dispatch to The Cai.u

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 24.—John
Schlegel, who one afternoon in July last,
in the center of the city, shot and killed
Dr. A.L. Berger, one of the most promi-
nent local men in his profession, was ac-
quitted at noon to-day. The jurors had
been out since last evening, and reached
their verdict on the sixteenth ballot. The
first fo-mal ballot stood seven to fivi for
acquittal.

Notwithstanding it wis Sunday the
courtroom was crowded when the jury re-
turned its finding, and the spectators gave
yent to their feelings by shouts and ap-
plause.

The case has been on before Judge Wof-
ford inthe Criminal Court for the past
week, and crowds have thronged the
courtroom daily. Probably no case in the
annals of the city has proved so sensa-
tional as this one.

John Schlegel is a German grocer whose
wife and two children bad been attended
by Dr. Berger as their physician for years.
List November Mrs. Schlesei told her
husband that Berger had criminally as-
sanlted her while she was in his office.
Schlegel made maiiy threats on the doc-
tor's life,and at noon on July 8 started
out with a six-shooter, bent on avenging
the wrong alleged to have been done his
family.

Scblegei came across Berger at Twelfth
and Walnut streets, on* of the busie-i
corners in the city. vVitbout warning,
save an incoherent threat, Schlegel ap-
proached the doctor from behind and fired
a shot into his body. The doctor, recog-
nizing his assailant, made for a near-by
door. He never reached it, for a »econd
bullet from Schlegel's revolver brought
him to the ground.

Dr. Berger died on the way to the hos-
pital without having uttered more than
two or three unintelligible words. The
announcement of his murder created the
profoundest sensation. After committrtig
the crime Schlegel stood unmoved, the
smoking revolver ta his hand, ana awaited
arrest. He was told that the doctor might
live,and his only remark was, "Iam
sorry Idid not kilinim; he has ruined
my home." An angry crowd came near
wreaking vengeance on the murderer bs-
fore he reached the jail.

Dr. Berg*>r was the son of Dr. Adolph
Berger of Lebanon, 111., who was one of
the German patriots that Bought refuse
intins country years ago. and one of the
faculty of the Kansas City Medical Col-
lege.

One of the most sensational phases of
the trial was the production ot a letter
which Scblegei, before the killing,had

Isent to County Prosecutor Frank M.
Lowe, suggesting financial compromise
wiih Berger.

CROKER' S WEAIH FLEETING.

Tammany's Dictator Said to Re Los-
ing the Fortune He Acquired in

New York Politics.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Anent the dec-

laration oiHenry George to make Richard
Croker take ship if he is elected Mayor
and thai Croker got bis fortune dishon-
estly, a cablegram from London to tne
World says that Tamniany's dictator has
been spending at the rate of $200,C00 a
year on tne English turf to msiniain his
racing establishment.

Though his experience on racecourses
were a long string of losses, he continued
to spend money like a Monte Cristo. This
in the light of the fact just brought out
here that in 1887, Croker was payings2s a
month rent for his family of six, had no
money and owed some $200, according to
his own story, and therefore desired the
political position of fire commissioner,
which he got, has aroused greater indigna-
tion man ever over the accumulation of
Croker's great fortune.

In18% Croker's string was increased to
twenty-one animals, showing he was in
no way dismayed by the immense losses
of the preceding season. His stable then
included Santa Anita, Sir Excess, Anier-
icus, Ettu Gollie, Moniauk. Nora, Nash-
ville, Albany, Georgians, New Hamp-
shire, Princeton, Susan, Westcheater
Harvard, Anlietam, Nantucket, Charter
Oak, Lafayette, Lexington, Manhattan
aud Red Banner.

Atone time he had between twenty-five
and thirty stablemen and boys employed
at Letcombe. and come fiiteen others
aDout his house. Croker cannot keep up
under $40,000 a year, apart from his bet-
tine, wniuu is well known to bt far the
heaviest item of his expenditure.

\u2666 . %
I'rohnblu Oruaged and Mobbed.

MIDDLBTOWN. N. V., Oct. 24.- Jacob
Pfam, a German aged 45, was taken from
an Ontario and Western train here last
night because he acted like a maniac, in-
vestigation shows that the man is on his
way from Bismarck. N. D., to Odessa.
Tie police believe that he hnd been
drugged and robbed. Papers on tne man
suow that he had made arrangements for
sailing, but there was neither money nor
a icket on his person. He had a Western
Union receipt lor $86 Word was sent to
the New York agents of th« steamer men-
tioned in the papers asking for further
information.

DARK OUTLOOK
FO RSAUNDERS

Letters Incriminating
the Ex-Collector of

Customs.

\u25a0
Tell of Payments of Money to

Him for the Landing of
Chinese.

Question as to Whether They Are
Genuine Remains to Ba

Decided.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 24.—Now tnat
Judge Hantord ha- dismissed the treasury
officials charged b/ the alleged smuggler,
Yee Gee, with robbery, it is promised that
the investigation of tD« alleged smuggling
ring will continue. The treasury otficia.s
say that notwitu-tanains; the charges
made against Hock Toy of Victoria that
he wrote the letters which reached the
Treasury Department, and whicb purport
to have been written by Yee Gee, the lat-
ter is undoubtedly guiuy of smugghne.

Secretary Gate, it is stated, has been
satisfied by Special Treasury Ae-ent \Vhit»-
hetd that a great smuggling ring existed,
that its members carried on a wholesale
business and that in the end evidence to
conv.ct the ring will come to light.
Therefore, Gage will throw the entire
strength of the Treasury Department to
Whitehead's assistance. Wbitehead is
expected to arrive here ina few days from
Washington City.

At Saturday's hearing in the habeas
corpus proceedings brought about by
Agant Lewis and Dr. Gardner several let-
ter*came to light which the Government
officers tried to suppress. At least two of
tuem deal with ex-Collector Saun<ier«.
These letters are in possession of the Gov-
crnrnent officials.

In*letter dated Port Townsend, June 10
last, purporting to have been written by
Yee Gee nrd addressed to HipLung tfc
<o. oJ San Francisco, the request is made
that a remittance of$2700 be lorwarded on
nccount of merchants' certificates a< $150
each. Another letter is addressed to Lee
Sen Chow of Vancouver, li. C, in which
Gee says:

'•Ihear that when the Empress arrived
at Victoria there was smallpox aboard,
and our countrymen we.c held In quaran-
tine. Ihave undertakon to land torty of
her passengers on this tripon merchants'
certificates. When they land kiniiy
notify me, Ns Hock Yee, incare of Yee
Shine, Fort Town-end, so that Ican co o
Collector Saunders ana ask him to can
up the cases which Ihave undertaken to
land first. Iwilldo the interpreting, and
of course there will be no breaks. Our
company has altogether piloted 815
Chines* on merchants' papers and native-
born paper?.

"Alterdeducting $50 on each paper for
Collector Saunders, $20 for the attorney
and $5 each for witnesses, or BlMHit $80 al-
together, this nets us about $640 X Liter
on the Collector's term wiIbe uj>:n lI
wingo to China to enjoy ttit orohts."

Another letter purporting :o have been
written by Yee Gee is dated June 15 last.
In it he says:

"We now owe Collector Saunders $12,-
--000. We are not able to pay Sannders, de-
mand. We have $.5000 on deposit v ith
Yeo Shing, so that we bave to raise $7000
before we can settle the account."

A letter addressed to Quong Man Fong
Company, San Francisco, says that he has
made out thiriy-twc merchants' certifi-
cates, as requested, at $150 each. The bal-
ance is $2800.

"As Iowe the collector |12,000," con-
tinues the writer (alleged to be Yee Gee),
"and he is demanding payment, please
send me the money."

OCEAN DISASTER
BARELY AVERTED

British Ship Falls of Clyde
Almost Run Down by

a Collier.

Less Than Two Feet Separates the
Vessels as They Pas 3During:

a Storm.

Special Dispatch to TbkCall.
ASTORIA, Oct. 24 —Captain Anderson

of the four-masted British ship Falls of
Clyde, which arrived to-day, tells of a
very narrow escape of his vessel Irom dis-
aster in Friday's gale.

"Itwas 9:.'J"« la the evening of Friday,"
he said to The Call correspondent to-
day, "when 1 saw looming up in the dark-
ness about a mile and a quarter distant,
and southbound, what appearei to be a
large steamer. Captain Woods was my
pilot and Iwas walking the deck with a
blue light in my pocket, for it wa» a nasty
night and Ihad sighted other Bhips in
the vicinity. We made ordinary signals,
but the steamer paid do attention to us.
Idid not like to burn my blue light, for
Ihad been compelled to use a good many
inShanghai and was short.

"Nearer the ships were coming together
and it was impossible in the storm and
with tbe wind w.iere It was lor us to do
more than we did to get out of the
steamer's track. A collision with all its
horrors seemed inevitable. The steamer
kept steadily on her course. In a mo-
ment more tbe pilot sang out to me:*'

'Light your blue light, caotain ! For
God's s ike. burn your blue lightI She m
one of those big colliers and wili run us
down !'
"Ifired my blue light and held italoft

while we held our breath and sent a
prayer out into the storm that the steam-
er's officers would sac us and change tneir
course. In what seemed only a second
the big collier swept past us on our star-
board side and not two feet from us,
almost raking onr side lore and aft. A
sigh of relief went un from all on board
when she disappeared in the darkness.
We hailed her iu-<tiiy,but did not receive
a whispar or signal in reply. We could
not make out her name, bat Ihope some-
day to meet her skipper."

Thnuied Out Oimit J'aicder.
VICTORIA, Oct. 24—William Sar-

reault, J. Clark and C. Dickinson, three
miners employed at the Golden Eagle gold
mine near Albern:, were severely injured
(the two latter being expected to die) by
an explosion of giant powuer in tne mine
shait. The men were thawing out a stick
of giant powder when itexploded.

found Dead Xrar Gtlrotj.

SAN JOSE, Oct. 24.—The remains of
"Doc'1 Holloway, a well-known resident
of Oiiroy, were found to-day on a moun-
tain ranrh, twenty-eight miles from that
place. There was a bullet-hole in Ho:-
--loway's bead and a rifle lay beside the
body. He bad been dead two or three
days when fouud.

ERRED AT HIS
POST OF DUTY

Fatal Accident in the
Railway Yards at

Bakersfield.

Switchman Sends a Paycar

Crashing Into a Stand-
ing Engine.

One Man Killed, Ano her Fatally

Crushed and a Third Bad y

Injured.

Special Dispatch to The Call,

BAKERSFIELD, Oct. 24.— The care-
lessness of a switchman in the Southern
Pacific yards th s evening caused the death
of one man and serious Injury to two
others, one of wuom will die. He threw
the wrong switch and sent a Southern
Pacific paycar crashing into the yard
engine, which was standing still on a
siding.

Engineer Frank Orr, Fireman Lemas-
ters and William Hitchcock, a blacksmith
in tl'e shops, were standing on ihe tail-
board of the engine and were pinned
between the platform of the car and tbe
locomotive- Both of Lema-ters :lens were
broken, and he died at 8 o'clock to-night,
an hour after the disaster. Hitchcock's
back was broken, and bis death is certain.
He was sent to the Oakland Hospital to-
night. Engineer Orr suffered the fracture
of four ribs and was otherwise bully
bruised. His condition is not considered
dangerous, hut he willbe confined to his
bed for some weeks to come.

I.eiravers, wno lost his life in the acci-
dent, was a young man, a native of In-
diana, and lived with his parents here.
The engineer and fireman have spent years
in the Southern Pacific service. Four
physicians did ail that was possible to re-
lieve tne sufferers.

The damage to ibe paycar and engine
was slight as t!ie car was moving slowly.
A Coroner's inquest will be held to-mor-
row and tbe blame for the disaster will
probably be fixed upon the switchman,
Dut as his mistake was unintentional he
will in all likelihood escape with a cen-
sure.

IQSORP.n jy Hin njjp&'s WILL.

Jean Mart* Doche and Hi* Mccc Will
Content the todtcil.

SAN JOSE. Oct. 24.-A contest of the
willofMargaret Doche, who died at Ever-
greeu on July £>. has been tiled by Jeau

Marie Doche. the surviving husband, and
Mary Frosr, a niece. The case promises
to be lull of sensational features. The will
of the deceased, dated three dcys before
her dea:h, bequeths an estate estimated
to be worth $.0,000 to Jeremiah and Pat-
rick Kaleher and Mary Vennum, brothers
and sister of testatrix. The conte-vants
and other heirs are cut off without a cent.
If.is alleged that Mrs. Dtche was aged

and feeble, both physicahy and mentally,
and incapable to mike a will, and that
while under the influence of opiates un-
due pressure was brought to bear by Pat-
rick Kaleharand Mary Vencum. Itis also
alleged that the latter pair took a violent
dislike to the contestants and told Mrs.
Doche many stories about then.. They
told the testatrix that contestants were
scheming to get possession of her proD-

erty and tha I)oche h.ited his wife and
was only awaiting a chance to squander
her estate. A petition for a revocation of
the probate of the wiil will be heard be-
fore Judge Hyland on Novemoer 26.

OPIUM SMUGGLED
PAST JAIL DOORS

San Jose Prisoners Supplied
With Quantities of the

Drug.

Officials Make a Discovery In
Innocent-Appearing Cream

Puffs.

Special Dispatch to 'Ihe Cam.

SAN JOcE. Oct. 24.
—

Through the vigi-
lance of Jailer Black a well organized at-
tempt to tmugcle opium into the County
Jail was thwarted to-day and Tom Hogan,
a petty thief, was arrested for the offense.
Hogan was discharged from the County
Jail about a week ago, having served :>.
term for vagrancy. This morning he met
the Salvation Army officers who hold ser-
vices in the jaiieacn Sunday infront of
the place and asked them to take a bag of
cream pnffs in to Alonzo Dilley, an ex-
convict who is doinsr six months fcrsteal-
tng a lot of popcorn from a warehouse at

Mountain View. The Salvation Army
people reatily consented, but Jailer Black
would not allow the confectionery toenier
the tank until be had examined it.
In one of the puffs, carefully concealed

by the cream, was found fou;- ounces of
opium. Tlje Salvationists fold who had
given them the ta: of puffs and Jailer
B'.art notified ihe police. Shortly after-
ward Officers Prindleville and Bache ar-
rested Hogan, who admitted liis guiii. He
willbe prosecuted under the State law for
passing opium into the County Jail. Al-
onzo Dilley, to whom the drug was sent,
is a partner of Joe Ford, the robber whowas Killed at Stockton, and who was im-
plicated in the theft for which Dil.ey isnow serving a sentence.

Asearch of the jaU to-day resulted in

finding a large quantity of opium, and it
is thought that the smuggling of thedng
in to prisoners has been going on for some
time.
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NAME. | P.O. Errors ,Per Ct.

Tpbeau. Cleveland
Douglass, Si. Louis

&BCOVB Bare.
Mcl'hee, Cincinnati
Cross, Philadelphia

ThirdBask
Q iiinn, Baltimore
clingm&n, Louisville

Shortstop.
Quinn, Baltimore
Jecnliigs, Baltimore

FIKI.DEBS-
Nance. Louisville
Klake. Cleveland. . . .

91
17

4-
-7

.994

.b93

17
7

.985

.966

175
.952
.942

61 .967

1000
.988

CATCHKRS' RECORDS.

HAMS. Games' P. O. Assist.! Errors I P. B. Per CX
I

feitz. Cincinnati I
Kitlredge, Chicago j

I 258 I

I 314 | I 8
13 I 6

7 | .950
.954

KIDNEY TROUBLES
ARE DANGEROUS

JTAVE YOU THE VERY FAINTEST
•*•\u25a0*• idea as to the number of deaths which
occur in the United States every year from
kidney troubles? If you have you will
admit that it is appalling. Yet in the
earlier stages itis as simp.s a disease to
treat as there is. Time lost means oven a
lifelost in this class of cases, and if you
th nk you are suffering in any wav you
had better be careful or you may rind your-
self a total invalid ina few months at most.
Juu think now as to whether you have
eith r one of these symptoms. Ifyouhar«
beware! There's dunger ahead.

Is your skin dry?
I*your hair gming gray?
Is the scalp dry aud the hnir brittlef
Do the legs fee; too heavy?
Is there nausea after eatinj?
Do the joints pan aud ache?
Are the eyes uui! and staring?
Is there pain in the stnail of back?
Has your perspiration a bad oaor?
Have you chills running down the back?
Do spots r.ppear before your «. ye-?
Do your feet or hands ever swell?
Do you have unpleasant dreams?

Now each and every one of these symp»
(oms indicates something wront; with th*
kdneys, and itis by no means necessary
that you should feel them ali in order to
be sure that you have some form of kidney
trouble. Even two or three willshow that
you need treatment immediately. The
best thing you can do is to take a slip of
paper and answer these questions truth-
fully and send your reply to the crand OJd
Hudson Medical Institute, at the corner of
Market. Stockton and Ellis sreets. You
willget, free of all charge, a diaenosU of
your case, and wiilin addition be told all
about the glorious work which "Hudyan,

"
the great remedy-treatment, has accom-
plished for ten thousand people.

Don't*forpet— them is no charge Tot
this service, and if yon »re suffering
from nervous exhaustion or have some
form of Mood poisoning, state your
case with rqaalcoiilidence. The Hudson
Medical Institute w»s opened for tha
purpose of helping .ill those who were
unable to help themselves. But for the
sake of those you love and who love
you do not waste at single day. Ifyou
have either of the »ymptomi above you
cannot afford to lose a single hour.

IGDSOI MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Market, Stockton and Ellis st*.,

SAN FKANCISCO. CA.L.

HEW TO-DAT.

Jo Women, through ignorance, accept periodical
pain as a matter of course and ||L

do not look for aid.
**&\ [ATALKWITH MRS. PISKHAM.] d^^

""Qj Nearly thirty years of woman's lifeis a struggle withmenstrua- p?**I
Women,

the dawn of womanhood to the calm middle life, the

(jg^
pain as a matter of course and

do not look for aid.
[ATALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM.] C^

Nearly thirty years of woman's lifeis a struggle withmenstrua-
tion. From the dawn of womanhood to the calm of middle life, the iQ*"inj| monthly period is the pivot on which the female existence swings. &y

"*WjJ Tradition handed down from generation to generation has made Aj<^^ *\u25a0 -^ some women believe that this constantly •j§t-=^&-

"Ci g£r^ -^^A-^^v^/?Yr t°> amJ i1 is a pity to see &r &w*/>Y^C) \s ~Url\ /J beautiful young women \U^>
vg \ -^•^»f-'y:^J>3i^~^Yr^ Vg\vi .-,/ fade early in life because ifcr

<0. rr^
% V^S-^ w^W of needless Pain - ©»*"*^^ 'bg^^a m

W \\ /I P' Mrs. GEOBGENEHRBOssof Crittenden, /^^**
•t^^- IBSi I 'N \u25a0/"'/ >^/ Erie County, N. V.,says: There is no

Vj?> \ '^ // //A need for women to suffer if they will /pw^
\ Bk V. /// /SL onl take Lydia E- Pinkham's Vege- ~j?r^>
I nm \V \ // / Smm table Compound. Isuffered for years C^sf

-t£- A \V B // / Jffiß ' with painful menstruation, thinking r 3̂
***

V;;' ) l hHHA Vv\ / / j^B \u25a0* C\ I there was no remedy for it;but. after . (i^
I

*
V*?\ \\ / iW 9a \ reading your littlepamphlet. Ithought /l^**

w
! \y t r f^^m

•
Iwould give yourmedicine a trial, and vi4^

! "*^»*?\ itis wonderful how quickly it relieved /pS**
1 <£^L me. Irecommend it for allwomen who suffer withpainfulmenstruation. «^^>»
-jmJ. Here are letters from two other grateful hearts : /Q*"
•<£**'*\u25a0 From the time my courses commenced, every time they came Iwould suffer terrible pain. I «^u=*>.

>O got so bad that Iwould be taken with fits and would fall. Iwas treated in two hospitals inNew Vgst
•<?£jr York and inMiddletown. Every month Iwas out of my mind. Ithought Iwould try your Vege- T^^?**

jjrujj) table Compound ;and after using one bottle, Ifound it was helping me. Icontinued its use, and D^jL
"*^^T now itis agreat surprise to all who know me to see me so well. Iwish to thank yon for the great ."^^f^*'J/^^P "'"

reliefIobtained from taking your Vegetable Compcmntl, would recommend it to all suffering X£*\
\2»jv women.

—
Miss Helsa Haesche, 244 Atwater St., New Haven, Conn. , . Am^

'

1 '\u25a0+9fs\ lam a girl that has to work for my living, and am obliged to be on my feet a great deal. I• /fW
+tj£2&l was troubled with my menses being irregular and painful, but by following your kind advice Ii«^^».

have found relief. Ishall never regret the money Ispent for your medicine. Ihighly recommend (f**^
-^—Hs' your Vegetable Compound for irregular and painful menstruation.

—
Miss Laura Gbubee, 219 y .is=!^>

T^Q Fourth Aye., Leavenworth, Kan.
" •- liiSiL !

If there is any further advice you would like to have on this subject, you are (r^*'
i^&\ privileged to write freely to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. Her answer willbe free

H£T_^ and prompt. Remember you address a woman, not a man. This fact is important. . .s£2^.

4^2? v^> v^/%^j\j^f%^f %^j%£/ %yt%yr %j£s v^./ sk^/ v^/•s*^/ *%^? s^/ '^t^*^^i(^ >j^^


